Pracovní list - Personal information -ŘEŠENÍ
1. Read the information about these people:

Jane
14 years old
pupil
music
England, London

Mr. Green
40 years old
a doctor
fishing
Spain, Madrid
10 years old
pupil
music
England, London

Mrs. Black
60 years old
a vet
animals
Izrael, Tel Aviv

Tom and Susan
11 years old
pupils
football
France, Paris

Kate
8 years old
pupil
dancing
Japan, Tokyo
10 years old
pupil
music
England, London

Luisa
35 years old
a teacher
cooking
Germany, Berlin

2. Fill in the blanks with is, are, have, has:
a) Jane _is_ from England. She lives in London. She __has__ got friends in
Paris. They ___are__ Tom and Susan. Tom and Susan __are__ pupils,
too. Tom and Susan __are___ 11 years old.
b) Mr. Green __is_ a very good doctor. He lives in Madrid. Madrid _is__
the capital city of Spain. He __is_ 40 years old. His hobby _is__
fishing.
c) Kate __is__ from Tokyo. Tokyo ___is_ the capital city of Japan. She
is
8 years old. She __has__ got one brother. Her hobby _is__ dancing.
d) Mrs. Black lives in Izrael. The capital city of Izrael _is__ Tel Aviv. She
__has_ got a cat. She _is__ 60 years old. She _is__ a vet. She
_has___ got three children. Their names _are___ Jim, Paul and Peter.
e) Kate __has_ got two friends.Their names __are___ Tom and Susan.
They __are_ from Paris. They _are__ pupils, too. Their hobby is__
football. They __are_ 11 years old. They _have___ got a big house.
f) Luisa ___is_ a teacher. She _is__ 35 years old. She lives in Berlin.
Berlin _is__ the capital city of Germany. Her hobby __is_ cooking. She
_has___ got two children. Their names _are__ Eve and Sam. They
_are___ twins and they _are__ 7 years old.

3. Answer the questions:
a) Who likes dancing?

_______Kate_______

b) Who is from Berlin?

_____Luisa________

c) Where does Jane live?

__

d) How old is Mrs.Black?

_

e) Who is a teacher?

_____Luisa_________

f) Who likes football?

_

g) How old are Tom and Susan?

____ 11 years old__________

in London____________
_60 years old____________

Tom and Susan____________

